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Wry, vim.

MISCELLANEOUS READING.
A BAD FIX.

--a-
My wife and babies hare gone off on a

visit and I the melancholy bead of the
taMily, an, sitting alone in m, office. It
was just such an evening asthis,* year ago
that Bea Flagler rushed in upon me.

"I say, Phil, lend a fellow tweaty-flue
dollars, will youfora day or two ?"

I proceeded to ascertain whether my fi-
nancial condition was snch that I could
grant Ben's request, and while 1 was
searching in my pockets, be said :

"Of all the evil underthe suu,an empty
pocket-book is the c.hieL Thank you

"I don't know about that Ben," I re-
plied, leaning back with aziwgzigs"Some-tunes, you know we have in dis-
guise.'

"I should call an empty pocket book a
pretty thoroughly diagmaed blessing; said
Ben, sarcastically.

"Yes,l suppose so. But I had a little
adventure once that your words put me
in mind of. Bit down, if you would like
to hear about it"

"Drive ahead."
Ben lit a cigar and made himself com-

fortable by distributing different parts of
his anatomy on two asks of my writing-
desk. The folkiwing was the tak I =bid-
fil to his listening can :

Some years ago I made preparations
fora brief trip out West ona prospvting
tour. I bought* new suit of clothes, a
new traveling satchel, and a new pocket.
honk, With these purchases I went to
my room about an hour before train
time, and consequently theperiod 'maim-
ing in which to equip myself was rather
limited. Bat I worked fast, and slim
melted in reaching the depotjust in time
to jump aboard the cus. They were not
crowded, and I had no diMealty in pro-
curing a mat. I backwith a feel.
trig ofcomplocency at tnl expeditioasmwe
and good luck. Itwas eight o'cloiAt
theevening,amd jut beginning to grow
riart. The cant moved slowlyont of the
city, and the vanishing lights grew lea.
and less frequent •

In due time, alter we had got under full
headway, the conductor came along. 110

wu Berne-looking, red whiskered indi-
vidual, and carried his usual round lamp,
bunch of tickets, punch, and handful of
bank-notes.

"Tickets ?" be roared, on entering the
car. •

111 have to pay yotigeneyligaidalwhen be came to e. I"*as to to to
buy a ticket. HMV much iv Tt to—"

I suddenly used with a choking sen-
sation. I had taken out my new pocket-
book, but on opening it, the glossy red
leather of its different apartments glared
at me with appalling btanknesa No
money was ♦tsiable. I was to astonished
to speak fur the instant. sod looked at
tile empty pocket-book belpiesa

"Tickets !" he repeated nudging my
aboolder.

How hopelessly obtuse conductors an
be when occasion requires it. l peroeired
that he was a man whom it wouldn't do
to trifle with.

"Ur on my word" I said." this is strange
I dont seem to have a cent of money,"

."Theo you have no business on this
train Come, you'd better shell out."

"But my dearsir—"
"No use making words about it. How

far do you want to go r
"To Spunky.lle."
"Well I can't waste any Cowin talking

with you, You'll have to find your money
or

This
offat the next stop."

This was, to say the least, unpleavant
He had spoken in a loud voice, and walked
on with au expression of wounded virtue.
I telt extrtnedy orcomfortable, for I be-
come speedily °oolitic...al that public sen-
timent was against inv. I knew from the
looks and the suppressed conversation of
the peonage's that they regarded me as a
swindler.

Two 4 sosidsorbose demeiwor was al-
most supernaturally proper, at octaaioo-
al glanoes of horror at me; while
■ countryman who sat Dear folded his
arms, and assumed a sairantous squint, as
mach as -to say, "I know the ropes.
You'd better not try to come any of your
games over me•'

I knew, that it would be of no use to ex-
plain that in the hurry of changing my
clothes, f had left my money in mold
pocket-book, which 1 now distinctly y re :
member bearing thrown in • 69p-board
among s lot of old boots. No ione
would believe me. So I simply folded my
arms, sod gave myself to gloomy medi-
tations-

Not to go needlessly into particulars? I
will only sty that I ?ailed to move the
heart, of the obducate conductor. Re
sad I must get oft

I got off. It TM very dark, for the
train, being the througle express4dul not
stop till new midnight, and then only to
take in wood and wafter.

I looked around after the train moved
on, and aw dimily the long hoe of rail-
road tract, a small round building loom-
ing up in the darkness. and a low wood-
shed, which stretched nut and was lost in
the gloom a few yards ahead. The clouds
were thck, and through them no glim-
mer from moon or star penetrated. I
knew not which way to turn ; I was In an
unknown regon.

All at once a footstep disturbed the si-
lence. Welcome sound I I knew not
whether itproceeded from friend or foe
hot I was glad.

A human form soon approached the
shed. "Elena" "I remarked, by way of
making known my presaence,

! whs'othat ?" The speaker stop-
ped and stood still.

Its I." I answerd. Where am I r
-les you, and where are you, hey ?and

what do yon want ?"

.-I want to find my way to some lodg-
ing place, I replied. 1t... Dern pot off the
cars. I lost my money."

- 0 ho! You ain't tiring to come no
gum game ,be ye ? You'd better not for
I v'e got a revolver handy."

" Blast your revolver I If yon'r afraid
go and stand behind the woodpile and
tell me the way to the nearest tavern."

"Tanen ! There ain't no tavern roujd
hear. This is only a wood sod waiter
station. I tend it If you don't mind a
good walk .though, might get up to old
Seelye's a couple ofmiles up the rood.'

~eeI groaned ins irir
"Wbo is old kci, and how am I to

know his house r
"Re's • sorto a half-way farmer that

sometimes takes iu lodgers. You'll know
the house by it twin' the first one be-
yound Colonel Muggerton's

"Colonel Moggertou! Does he live
there oboists ?"

"I should way that he did, woinewhilL—
Ile's torbly well known here abouta."

The man's tone was sarcastic, as if he
pitied my ignorance in not knowing Coo
IlOggerton. Bat he was mistaken. I did
know him, only I did not know where I
was. Colonel liloggertou was an old
friend of our family. 1 had seen Dimsev-
eral times at our house, where be had oc-
casionally come on a flying visit. My
tither had also been a guest under the
Cols:niers roof—a pleasure I had never yet
experienced. But I felt pretty well so.
qnsinted with him, and the news of his
presence within seeh a abort .distance
come like a balm to my troubled spirit.

"Two miles op this road you say?'
"Yes ; right straight ahead."
"Thank von. I would give you ;dol-

lar if I had it."
‘'My name is Pokey Hiland, poet-of kie

address Groton Hollow, if you feel very
bad about it," be shouted, as I hastened
off, stumbling along • strange and un-
knownpathway.

I plodded along lustily ihrenib the
long two miles. The prospect of meet-
ing an acquaintance was unmistakably
cheering ; and, notwithstanding I fre-
quently collided with ramps, and made
unpremeditated descents into ditches, I

l=with cheerfulness unabating.—lne doubt of beis.g able to end
Colonel Moggertob's house.for I had oft-.
en beard it described as a+ large atone
mansion.

In doe coarse of time I reached my
wished for destination. To my great )(by
it was lighted op brilliantly. The to-
mates had not gone to bed yet, and I
would bespared the painful necessity of
arousing them from slumber.

There was a high fence. a wide gate
standing open and a broad grrvel path I
walked op a flight of stone steps and

POETRY.
ST. JOUR, THE AGED.

I'm growing veryokL This weary beadThat be. so often Maned on JasW breast,In days long past that seem almost& dream,la hens and hoary with its weight of years.
These limbs that Ibilowed Rim—my !Wier—-

oft
From Galilee to Judah ; yea that stood
Gencuth the cross and trembled with his groans,
Berme to bear me even through the streetsTo presch unto mychildren. -rem my Ups
Refuse to form the VW* my heart sends forth.
My ears are dull ; they scarcely hear the sobsOtmy dear children gathered around my comb;
My eyes", dim, they can not ate their tears.
God lays Ills hand upon me ;.—yes, ilis Land,
And not bb md—tbe gentle hand that I
Felt, those three years's° often Mimi in mineIn trtendshlp sock as passeth woman's by..

okl,en old ! I cannot recollect
Eke NMI of my Mends, and 1 forget

The words and deeds that make up daily life ;
ant that dear face, and every word Ile spoke,
Grow more distinct as other. fade away.
tit that 1 live wills Mtn and holy dead
More than with living.

Some seventy years sipI was a fisher by the mend sea
It was sunset. flow thetranquil MkRebel dreamily the pebble I flow the lightCrept op the d4etent hills, and In Its wake
t301% purpki shadow* wrapped the dewy Gelds !
And then tie came and called me. Then I=For the ant time.on Mat sweet thee.

outProm out of which,u hum a window, Mane
Divinity, looked on my huncat wool.
And DOW It forever. Thew His wads
Broke on the alleme. of my heart and made
The whole world mnsinal. -Incernate Love
Took bold of me and dallied mefor Ws awn
I followed In the twthght, holdingfiat
Msmantle.

Oh ! what tidy walks Ira had,
Through harsest dells arid demists dreary

And onsnsjoes Be leased upon iny
Wetted and waiwons. 1 wasyoung and strong
And so option Wm. Wit now lon web,
And old. and &We. Let mks rest an Mae
So, put illness= around ma. Omer GAM I
How strong Theo art I The twilight draws

atmer-
COCCHI. let as leave these noisy streets sad tats
The path to Bethany, for litsay's smile
Awaits as at the sate, and listha's hands
Have long prepared th, chrufal evening mad,
Coma, Jame, the Nester waitsand Peter see,
Has game scene steps beton. •

What my you Wes& ?
That this
'Back to Ills Kingdom ? Ay, 'ts so, 'tle ea.

know It all; sod yetjoatnow I seemed
To stand coosmay upon my native hills
And touch my Master. Ob I bow oft I've seen
The teaching of His garments bring beck

suenstn
To pained limbs ! I feel it has to mina.
Lip ! beer me meet:tont to my ehttents--ones

more.
There let me tell them of a Saviour's lore :

For, by tbesereernmeoir my Master's .oke
Jost now, I think be most be rep sear—
Coming, I trust, to break the yell, which time
Has worn en thin that I am see beyond,
And watchAiie Immehrpa

Bo raise up my heed.
Ho., dart to m I I (=Doe seem to se°
The rams of cry flock. 140Ole sem
That munnun so, or is it weepingl Ijmb !
My hula children t Clod so loved the world
Ho gore We Soo ; so love ye one mother ;
Love God and man_ Amen ! Now beat me

bock
Hy legacy unto an tom world b thia.
Ikd nay wort is finished. had the Wert@ to

mnr
What call the lalk soy name ? The Holly Jobe?
N.y.„ write me rather, Jesus Outer*beloved,
Awdlower of uky Whin=

Lay um down
Once mole [Man my coach, and open wide
The ...astern window. It. there comes a light
like that which brake upon my moat at eve,
When in the dreary lair al Patosoa, Gabriel

OM!
And touched me on the shoulder. Bee f ft grows
As when we mounted towards the Dearly gates
1 kwon the way ! Utrod Itowe before_
And bark! It is the song the ransomed sang
Of glory to the lamb Bow head it sounds
And that unwritten one 1 itethhAte my soul
Can Join it n0... Bat who aro thoso wbo crowd
The shining way 1 Bay.l-.4-tthe eleven
With Peter first : bow y be looks
Bow bright the smtles are beaming on James'

fatM !

I ton the last. Once swam we ate complete
To gather round Um Pemba/least My ph;ce
Ls

ow t Thouoexi!r izMaker. Oh, my Lord Imy Lord
„Hart, wad yet me very same
I bored Galilee! 'Tie worth Um Loathed

To forti arsOs bliss I So, lift me up, der Lord,
Unto Thy bowasa. Tk ere shall I abide.

stood before an open door. The spacious
ball was empty but from other apart-
ments came t ham of voices. It must
lie that they ad comeary. This thought
was a little dispiriting, but I gave the
bell a vigorous poll.

A blooming pert-looking country girl
at once appeare

"Is this Cot Moggerton's residence ?" I
asked as politely as I knew how.'

"Right up stairs, sir. first door to the
lett,' she replied, briskly, and then hast-
ened sway.

"Hold on a minute," I cried ; but she
was ou t of hearing.

My only alternative was to follow her
direction, and so I went up stain, first
dour to the left. On entering the room
my suspicion as to what was going on
was confirmed. Numbers of outs and
hats were strewn about. Yes, it must be
that they had • party. The girl bad evi-
dently taken me for oue of the invited
gnosis, and given me directions accord-
ingly. After standing still fors moment
reviewing the situation, Ibecame sudden.
ly aware that the room bad another occu-
pant. A young man was sesteted near
thelberean, with a rather dejected expres-
sion on his face. He was looking wist-
fully at my hand satebeL La our eyes
met, he exclaimed :

"Say! Yon haven't got such s tiling as
a fourteen paper collar with you. have
sou I was tryiug to kin liar Withers
Claim ia the back ball, ')114 she yanked
mine ME"

"Sal was too much for you. noon%
she ? I think I own sooommodste you."

'O, Santa load girl, she ia Thank you.'
"I came la on the cars. Is there a par-

ty herr r
"Yee. So you are not an invited gneat

hey Are you alriend of theCkiknierst,
"Yes, I Just mime up to giro him • lit-

tle surprise. I bad no idea what was go.
ing on. I am gladyou happened to be up
bars. I shouldn't know what to do. You
must show me around and introdnoe me
• little."

'All right; come along!
We passed through the truiorsand on

into the dining room. The apartment
was all of a glow with merry faces, and
fragrant with a king tableful of estable&

The supper was finished in due time,
and the other redivides rommenoed.

I was leaning against the railing of the
front stoop in a gloomy frame of mind,
when the Col. came along with harried
stride', bearii.g a chair in each baud.

'Colonel Mogsterton; I said.
'Her ! what ? Did you speak ?' Hepausea suddenly, and wheeled about fac-

ing me.
'Yea, sir, I. spoke. How do you do sir'

I held out my hand.
'How do I—by Jove I if it isn't Bent-

ley ! where did you come from ?'

'From home. I thought f would make
you a little visit.. I didn't know you were
having a party.'

'Well, sir,l'm glad to see you. Haveyou
met my daughter f' asked the colonel.

No—that is, I have not been introduis
ed to her.'

'We'll see to that at once, then. Come
along.'

He led the vs) into the parlor, and
bade me follow him as be proceeded to
to search for Miss Mogge:ton. She was
soon found, the center of a merry group
and her father dragged her forth.

'Bate, this is Mr. Philip Uentley. You
have heard me sp-nk of the family. 'rlus
is my daughter Kate, Mr. Bentley. There
now, make yourselves comfortable. I
must go and see the folks in the library.'

He strode off leaving e face to face
with the moat lovely girl thought,whom
I had ever met. She a full, white
face, brown eyes, a a fresh looking,
though subdued, mouth. She who of me-
dium height, with a form all graceful
curves. I took all these points in it once
u I did also the soft, sympathetio feeling
of her hand. The remaining time puked
pleasantly, and finally, in the, wee small
hours the party broke up.

*How came you to unveil such a late
hour last night,Mr. Beutleyr asked Kate
the text morning.

'I didn't know exactly what time the
train passed here,' I said.

'The train? Did you come by the cars?'
'Certainly'
'But the night train does not stop at

Shelby.'
'Shelby ? Where is that ?'

'What a question ? It is a half • mile
west of here on the railroad.'

dldn't-conte that way. I came from
the place two miles south, where ,they
stopped for wood and water.'

'What's thatr demanded OuL Mogger-
ton, suddenly appearing from a path that
vu hidden by a close hedge. 'What
about the wood and water idioms ?'

merely remarking to Miss Hate
that I got off from the cars there, last
night, and walked over here.'

'And what did you do tbatfor, sir ?'

1 smiled uneasily.
'Why didn't you goto Shelby r
"The train does not stop there,"l re

plied. •
'Why didn't you learn that before you

started, and take some other train r
The stern catechism was the opposite

of reassuring. I timidly answered that I
was not tamilias with the neighborhood,
and did nut know that Shelby was the'
proper station at which to stop.

"Didn't your father give you inetruo-
tions as to the route r

"No or."
"What al—and didn't you ask him ?"

Good gracious I What a wis) of going
at a thing. I hateblunders !"

"Father rinterposed Hate.
But I laughed weakly, and endeavored

to feel highly pleased.
'l'll tell you how to proceed, if yon el,

ercome again. Go strait is Shelby by
rail-road and walk over here if pleasant,
if not ride.. les only • half mile. The
railroad takes a long curve, and two
miles south of bent is • watering station.
Gad! you had • good walk. didn'tyou ?

Served you right l"
And the colonel stalked off towards

his barns.
"You must not mind father," and

Hut& "He has a rough lig or 11 1 034
but"

"0, certainly," I hastened to w;
like himall the better forC!==::=tl=

better acquainted every moment. I was
cou6rmed and strengthened in my im-
presaiou of Kate's lovliness, and the
thought creased my mind that I had nes-
er known and never could ask any great-
er pleasure than thus walk'ngby herside.
She was so fresh, so full of warm life.and
yet so refined and graceful in every word
and movement. ' And there was that in.
describable emanation from her bring
that sometimes steals upon one so.softly
thrillingly, forming tangled meshes of at-
tractiou, ?rem which there is no escape.
I felt this in a general indefinite way,and
surrendered to the calm, cAntantment of
being with her.

Unconsciously our etepe:led us to the
(runt of the house, and we strolled down
the path toward the road.

A miserably clad woman, sweltering
with heat andimmed with dust, ap.

t.Lached. Shed out her hand, and
begged for alms.

0, sec that poor woman r exclaimed
Kate. "How dreadfully she looks r She
stared at her io pity.

I voiuntarily put my and in my pock-et, for I felt it would be a Bele thing to
make a show of generosity before .Kate.But a thrill of horror ran through me as
I suddenly recollected that my pocket
book was empty. 1 km aunt I turned
pale. I prayed for KIM sudden gift of
ingenuitv to avoid the sppeauanoe it be-
ing close•fisted.

"She is probably a swindler." I said,
quirtly.

"Oh, nor replied Kate, her face all
aglow. "1 think it is old Mrs: Brandon,
from Shelby. They say she has eight
children, and is In miserable health."

"We see so much swindling of the kind
in the city," I said, "that it makes ns
rather skeptical."

"Yes, I know ; bet this woman is truly
needy,'

Sate looked at me peculiarly. and I
endeavored to maintain a calm air. It
war a trying situation. I know she u-
pected me to give the beggar woman some
mon.l. Alter waiting moment Hate mid
"I'll go and got my purse," andran Into
the house.

That evening and the suooeeding day
passed without any ocouraaoe WilribY of
notice.

On the following morning I announced
my intention of walking to Shelby. Col-
onel .lloggerton offered to drive me over
if I would wait until afternoon, but I
preferred to walk in the cool of the morn-
ing.

It was a pretty little town, with noth.
log to distinguish it beyond tho average
American village. The air was hot, the
the streets were dusty, anti the sun beat
down steadily. I walked along, taking
Indolent notice ofeverything,and seeking
a barber shop.. At last 1 spied a striped
pole in the distance al:l6mm.Itapproach•
roe it, for I iimirded ShAVIZIF blaiy. A 1411.
hm decendant of Ethiopia arose at my
entrance.

'Shave iii."
I nodded, and threw myself back in

the barber's chair. The brush, full of
cool, soothing lather, was applied to my
flux with a deft touch. I closed my eyes
in oontentment. Ah I A flood of recol-
lection burst upon me. I bad no money!.
How was I going to pay for the shave ?

I must do something (pinkly.
I leaped from the chair and exclaimed:
"Hold no ! There goes a man I mast

see Facuse me now. I'll come in this
afternoon for my share."

I rushed to the sink, and washed the
lather from my face, and then ran out,
wiping the water off with my handlrer-
chief.

Once in the street, I assumed as tran-
quil an air as tioesible. Noon came, but
I felt no appettte, and so did notreturn
to Colonel Moruerton's. One, two, threw
o'clock were tolled out by the house bell
in the tall square steeple before set out
to return. Theo I bed nub' just'started
when I met a rehichsoontaintrug the Col-
onel and Kat&

'Were yon going book r asked Hate.
"Yea," I replied.

"Wait about an hour and tide back
with us, won's you 1" the asked. with
such a look that I insist coos beguiled
into saying yea

•Meet us at Sherman'a dry goods atote.'
ahr continued.

I bowed In assent and they drove on
again. In due time I waa at the appoint•
ed place of meeting.

"Isn't it fearful ?" sighed Kate.
"What ?" I asked.
"The beat.'
"Oh, yes—oertainly. It is very warm.

I shouldn't have thought yon would hue
ventured to town."

"Father had business here, and be
always likes to base me ride with him.
Besides be said we would go to Illopria
and get wine Ice cream."

This was another blow to ray feelings.
"I didn't know they hand ice cream

saloons in such mull places"
"Oh, yes '

• but I am afraid I will be
cheated out it, for be has got Walk-
ing with Lawyer Hard,and there._ is no
knowing when be will get through.*

I don t know that she intended this IS
a hint, but I took it as such. im'not
going to attempt to oonvey to wools an
ides of exhausted state of mind.. 1
was forced to stand thqre, and makea
weak shOw of conversation with, het
withrut Offering to take tierfatheest uceinescortinghertotheMet:reamsa
What mast she think of, mw! • . •

Minutes seemed like Donn as wewait-
ed for Colonel Ifoggerttin. At length be
came and said horridly:

"I shall be engaged for some time with
Hr. Hurd. You take Kate house,fleittly,
and drive down foi Me this evening. ,•

"Yes sir, with the greatest pleasure,'
I responded. promptly, and immediately
assisted Kate -into the buggy. We were
soon progressing in the direction of the
lloggerton mansion? , sod gradnaly,l re•
covered my case. It wOuldlie-fnipomible
for one to remain long gloomy or ma
'torn while with Kale. •

We reached home in dos time, and In
the evening I 'returnedTor Colonel Hog-
Berton.I resolved not to go to Shelby again ;

end declared moreover, lost I was afflict-
ed with a disorder in thethroat, for which
the physician. prescribed letting my beard

One day 1 wu about starting oft on •

dtithing excursion, and was lingering un-
er the trees with Bate, when u young

lady entered the yard, and approached
; "If there isn't Rose Blake I" exclaimed

pTO. starting up to greet her. "Why,
, how do you do ? It's an age since
Been you.

i altes,but it's so . dreadful hot to walk

ilflit here. Bow have You been; Kate r
"Very well. Let Die introduce you to

r. neatly. Mr.Bently—Bliss Biala"
9 We sbook bands, and exchanged a
ikiir words, after which Miss Blake said:

"Now I must tell _you my errand thatbrought me here. Our Sunday School,sou know, needs a new library, end we
4re going to have a lecture by Gough, if
we can sell tickets enough to make some-
thing. I thought perhaps your father
would take Some, and I am sure Mr.
Bendy will." She cut upon me an slim,

iiig look ofappeal, which of course was
irresistible.
i 'I shan'tbe here wtien the lecture takes

place, probably," I faltered. .
"0, that makes no difference. It will

help us out the same, whether you attend
or not. Just put your name down, and
the tickets will be ready next week.
i The matter ended by me subscribing
r tire tickets, though I knew by so
lug I wu plunging into a dill/cult,' be-
e which the others through which 1

had passed dwindle into insignificance.
- at would I have to say when she pre,

iso • , the tickets ?

lietiji until it was nearly dark, I
Ith* to Kate, as we sat in the parlor
that had something to .say to her.
i "Pleae to come this way," I said; and

as she arose I drew her band within my
arm. I led her under the shads of a low
growing oak, that we might be out of
reach of obtrusive eyes or ears. We sat
Own on a rustio benoh.

"I hardly know how to begin ," I said
'4 presume you will think

Vial I have to say very strange."
She turned her face towards me, but in

the darkness I could not see its expres-
sion. She did not speak.

"Since I have been here," I continued,
"I have been acting the part of—a—wellperphaps nota deceiver exactly, but—;b

. "What can you mean ?' asked Kate. in
Wonder, as I hesitated.
oTo come to the point at once,' I resum-

ed "I hope yen will not despise me after
what I say ; but I am going to ask of you
what I never did of a woman before.'

. Hear I hesitated again.
"Go on," she murmured.
"Good heavens" what a world of sug-

Wtion there was in her words and tone
as that she thought me

of assurance enough to speak
as o7ly in our acquaintanceof the tub-

Itet nearest my heart ? It could not be.
Yes there wu a possibility that snob was
the case. Suppose it were—would she
tall me to to on' In that way ? My brain
was in a frenzy of perplexity.

'Don't misunderstand me, Miss Kate,'
Isaid. "If you grant me this favor to
night and do not despise me, I shall en-

deavor to make myself worthy of asking
a:still grmter wane—mg utterance was
choked for an instant, but suddenly, fling-
hig off all hesitancyI blurted outreckless-
ly , "I want you to lend me a dollar l'

Bate gave a start of @uprise, and then
cOmmerced laughing. What a long
hearty maddening laugh it was, in fact,
it provoked me a little, and this feeling
brought with it self possession..

"What are you laughing atr I de-
manded .

"0, Mr. Bently, please tall me all
about it. I knew something was the mat-
ter. Was your pocket picked. or what ?'

'.•Theiryou have noticed, have you ?'

glow conk// kelp it ?'

I 024 j as well make a clean
breast of it.' I said ;.and thereupon re-
countered to her my mishap,stnpul blun-
der, and consequent troubles and embar-
rassment& She again laughed at me nn-
werciinliv.for whim I did not care much
having got on such confidential terms
Mith her.

'But the dollar—willyou lend itto me?'
T, said on concluding.

certainly,' she replied, starting to
rise.

_l4lalt a moment I exclaisned,with a
sudden accession of spasmodic courage
'There is another thing 'I would like to
speak of Perhaps a better opportunity
to talk it over will never occur.
*Labe sat down by me, and talked it ov-
et. It was a very commonplace matter—-
one that has been talked over by thou-
gnda ;Ad millions of men and women,
and yet &brayswith low voice, throbbing
heart and new, sweet interest. Need
tea what it was ?

;Itwassubsequently amnia between
is more filly,

and, I may add, mote co-
hicurtly •,. and both 001. Moggerton and
and my father seemed to be very well
r. .

The first Investment I made :with
gate's dollai was to boy some stationery
and postage stamps. I imusediately wrote
home to my brother John, requesting
hhn by all that was sacred to send me
twenty dollars, which he did without de-
lay. Whets' I got shaved, I treated Bate
to some ice-crearkand bought the lecture
tickets. -Colonel Moggertoss never knew
tlse story or my empty pocket-book.

lleigh-ho-l these, things took place six
rago. I'll be glad when Sate and

babien come home .

imamAsP41.2740Y8 artiarresrbras.
:er7nwil thence the mortarwent to a large and
Momhabloaable drus store 1n upper Bros&
wry.and talkedwith anintetkentrierk,

"Certalnly,* said be, in answer to inquhies,
lien tophysicians presertptkes, thetaintare
oar mainstay. Yon Min noides of the wan.
thy oftoilet preparations sold tothem. The
adsount of Ace powder sold to Mein isPomba.

enormous Nearly allwomen ties Itinore or
mks no secret of it. andboy it

If isms* made ot 'lamb,and Itcosts nazi to
tomat.it. • ItWotan the mad liand•

ltss etbeauthima.tuwersr.tiu4 Mewomenwe.
ripe 011(401 sodwisao4olo lo2 wongezkill ire
saaatally. aide,ofbismuth, anti otheitteleinti-
ens inetestele, and, next to,-poweap, hare the
*nest We twines women: A igoodloani use
fl*ld imp,both lbr lb* lips 'mid. cheeks—

Tut lifthixiicsii
IYP"""*ilrelfzmz Tl4=ll.

. _ .postalse all the lesioasuctOeiesel Nevi.Poetry.
A«, heeedoteer -11110ellumwsaItsidtameerretpeed•
este. sad a nhable ebbe of sestetteeiteset.

Advertlshii'. late, t
OtstKure. CI( elan Ica spsen4S trouts,or Mil.t mouthAp.ss; a lewd,. was • meta, • 11pat, WAG. A Liberal discount es situuttbutissts ist •=lsustli. Bubo* Laania,lo sta.* lino kin AM

,sad IIetcs sub sabstequat incritiat-tMonladod MI doles. Ulu: obitssOpit.lo.o4, Asa.
-

•

Pink saucers, are covered with mapanddried,andwet up for use with s centers-bib Iniiik—
Tbey grown sold sO much as the tlgitki., Thee,
too, we sell cakes of India lest, for Soonoieyebrows and coloring eyelashes. Some U.S
black cosmetic, a Animation medgfer this pitr•pow and we put it up in stlr.ka: It isrude ofgreases and lampblack, Instituted, and costs
about a cent a stick—lie& for twmay'or &kranti. Of cause, we serfs Good dell of hair
(*sand hair restorers wedon't make crormbembig hair oils potnedes are genera/1y put p ,b 7tha druggist whcritelli them. lotri is alunroid
always the principal Ingredient. IL fifty pantbottle of hair oil will mat the druggist about
-Ilse cents, including the vbu. •.'

Women have a gnat penchant kw bony toil-
et soaps, and the Imitation and. he.&tabu! •
bring high prices. • Some bum:letting seventy

re cents or even one dollar for a roar ounce
cake. As the very tint soapran Indy 'contain
oil; and pallzme, you cab eially iu the
profit. They are great buyers, too, of Dalton-my,"colognes, bairn= and pfrfurited waters—These bring fancy 'pricer; of course;- end afraid
Immense mtg. Cologne Is dlsiWed.watey 14
cohol. and &mixture ofpartntuar: That hma
catty made, and ofthe &lest InPairtliaAinnot
cost mom than from tea to twenty-Ave cents a
quart. MEWS water ant the, liks.aritmade In
about the isms way, but geicrafly. it lay Soot.Tooth powders are generally. proprietary' art!.chic bat those prepared by druggists comaislei
powdered charcoal' and orris rocitind. thedr &WV
Is Insigniflcaut."

"All sheer things," said Ike reporter, "are
,harmiem. An there no deepused bywomen
as beautiliers that acs dangerous r ,

"Yes," rep/led the clerk, "many el them do
not hesitate to tamper with the demiljr
drags. 'Far instance, the use of arsenic to
/until the complexion's oftener 'resorted to
than most people probably believe. Why, I
can pick out women every timeI walk Broad-
way who are foolhardy Mamgit to, endanger
their ilres In this very way. Themis WO-mity in their unnaturally clear,trumnt
pluton that iman familiar with the abets of
the drug can never mistake. The arseutocater
carries the utvarthement ofher mcklemaness In
bet face. The plaice must be Commenced
cautioualy and in very amsll doss& I bars
reason to know that some ladles eat arsenic
under the careful advice otphysirians, whorerWane the doses, and gaud, as fu a .pcesible,
against fatal result.. - Ot coarse every doctor
knows that awoman who begins the practice
will finally die of It; that baying onceattalned
the desired clearness ofthe skin, she cannot re-
linquish the use of the drug and that the an.
ctunkiket of arsenic in the system will finally
kill her. But when physicians. can beround to
undertake more criminal and dangerous mal-
practice, It is not surprising that same of them
will accept large fees for supervisingarseniocat-
ins, I don't saythat this is se all general.. or
that reputable physicians would practice such
a thing, but I know- that. It is true in a good
many cm& One ease is that ofa noted wo-
myn, whompersons) beauty is the ism-a her
large income, and with whim its eahanomment
is a matter of basbuns. fika It telly aware oi
the danger, and feat a competent physician in
the manner I have described. Another.daniptc-
ous practice resorted to by Galtionable- woe=
—and especially by the class to which this use-
nic-eating one belongs—is that of patting bel-
ladonna in their eyes. Belladonna iswhat peo-
pleused to all, -deadly night shade: and Is
very poisonous. Its effect. upon the eye is to
dilate the pupil to an unnatural size and to
cause unusual brilliancy. It really does make
beautiful eyes, while the effect lasts ; but it lan
dangerous means of securing beauty; for 'lt
eventually injures the sight. ' "

In using belladonna a very amall diluted
quanuty *dropped In the cestthr.of the eyes.
Although a poison, most druggists sell it with-
'out a question of requiring a ilium:Limb:el.-21P
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Toondarstand the philosophy of, this beontl•fol =raft=sublime phenosncion sooften wit-
nessed sod so sexy etientlsl to the exiMence of
plants and anitnals,a tow facts &rived from ob-
serratton and s long train of experiments most
be remembered

L Wars the stmcephere here, trrerywhere
sad at an nun,ofa =form tempera:me, wo
should never nave rain, ball or mow. TI ws•
lar'sbsorbod by II In usntratlon, from the ses
and Mei earth's snake, would descend In in
Imperceptible vapor, orator to histanwhed bj
Mean whan Itwas anccitbny nitrated; • . ;

& The absorbing power of the atmcisphare,
sod consequestiy its. ospoity to resabi humisli•
ty• bproportionately greater to warm than in
coltheir.. 'the sirnear thesurface of the earth

warmer theftit, is in thermions ofthe Clouds.
TheWilier we ascend Devi the eait6theritrkier
do we find the atmosphere. Renee she per
panelwow on eery high mountains In the
hottestCllmate. .

Now whatfroutoratinuadytrapOration the'iris highly saeurated with vapor, thoughIts beInviable and the shy ckddlesit, if its teMpers•
tore is suddenlyreduced by cold currents'&-

acceding from above, or rushingtroms=l4Or
to s lower laUtude,by the motion etaistarstal
to a lower latitude,Itscapacity to:retalliluds.
Me is WWl:abed,clouds arelbtmed. and -rain
is the result. It condenses, It cools,,and like -rasponge &lied with water and cocupteseed,pouts.
out the water which its dimitdlhcd wapiti
cannot, hold.
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